The objectives of the present study were to comparative analyse between instruction before competition and instruction during competition, about their expectations (cognitive variable) and the instruction behaviour (behavioural variable) of the soccer coach. Materials and Methods: Twelve situations of instruction before competition and twelve situations of competition were analysed. Six soccer coaches were observed (two sessions each) in male senior step on 2 nd B Portuguese League.
INTRODUCTION
In this work, we intend to accomplish a study in the Soccer modality, appeared the interest of knowing, to systematize and to analyze the pedagogic activity of coaches, at the level of the instruction supplied by the same in the preparation process for the competition, more specifi cally in the preparation meet, and during the competition process, trying simultaneously to compare these two different moments, but of high interdependence.
In this context, it is during the competition that the team expressed its sport performance, being for that culminating of the preparation process. So the coach cannot resign of his fundamental role in the management and orientation of the team during the game.
For Lima
1 , the team management in the competition should be subject to the philosophy and to the game conception assumed by the coach. For Lima 1,2 and Raposo 3 , the preparation for the competition is fundamental, in way to allow to the coach a prognosis of physical, technic-tactics and psychological actions of each player, determining like this the existence of the team, the objectives of the competitive participation and the sport victory. For its time, the team management fundamentally express itself through the instruction that the coaches supplies their players, for this information contribution to allow a more effective knowledge of the individual and collective behaviors of the players' part, turning them autonomous and creative, face to the multiplicity of situations that happen in competition.
For that reason, Moreno suggests a deepened study of the verbal and nonverbal conduct during the preparation process, relating with the coaches' performance in competition and the establishment of a effi cacy model of verbal conduct in the team management in competition in the different collective sport games, proving if exist or not difference among them 4 .
We considered that the central objective of this work is on in the characterization and analysis of the pedagogic activity of the soccer coach at the instruction level, as much in the preparation process for the competition (preparation meet), as in competition situation. Specifying more concretely this central objective, our investigation intended to make a comparative analysis between the preparation meet and the competition, at the instruction expectations and the instruction behavior, hoping that do not exist signifi cant differences between this two situations, because it seems fundamental to us that the coaches are very appropriate in the information that they uses, when he prepares the team for the competition and in competition (preparation meet vs competition at the level of the pre-interactive decisions and of the interactive behaviors).
According to Lima, the importance of the communication has been little highlighted as one of the areas that the coach has to win an evident competence in the nowadays sport." 2 . In agreement with Maertens 5 , many of the cases of the coaches' failure are largely due to the communication diffi culties with the athletes. They will have to dominate the appropriate communication techniques in the individual and collective relationship, with players and with the remaining elements that surround the team and that infl uence its performance.
Actually, we admitted that the coaches have perception of the importance of the communication in their training and competition process. However, few are the authors that have been coming to deeply lean over on this matter. Lima refers, through a brief and objective sentence, to the importance that the communication has nowadys in the sport training: The communication can establish the difference between the individual players' success and failure, between the victory and the defeat of the team. A lot of times, faced a bad result, the trainer analyzes the game, in search of the reasons and forgets that the great ratio of the failure lies in what that was not said, but in what that was irrelevantly said, (...)" 2 .
Instruction in the preparation meet for the competition (ppc)
The preparation briefi ng for the competition (PPC) is a fundamental moment in the communication established between the coach and the players. In the organizational conception of the soccer game, according to Castle, this moment of the coach's intervention constitutes a fundamental stage in the effi cacy of the strategic planning, because it is the special preparation accomplished during the microcicle, with aim to the obtaining of the best performance in game 6,7
. Quoting Lima, we are "before a 'revision of the matter' for the accomplishing of a 'public examination', with view to the obtaining of the 'maximum grade' " 2 .
PPC is clearly a moment of theoretical refl ection, and intend to mentally prepare the team for the game, working the tactics of the game (game plan or tactical-strategic plan), weekly refl ecting like this the mounted strategy during the microcicle. However, according to Mahlo 8 and Castelo 6,7 , the strategy is conceived by the coach in looking for the next competition and, more properly, ilooking for the opposing team. For this, it is not intended only to recapitulate the individual and collective tactical-strategic behaviors that should be learned, developed and improved during the trainings, as well as the tactical, techniques, physics and psychological characteristics of the opposing team.
Of several authors that refl ect on PPC 2,6,7,9,10,11
, wet got to collect several objectives that treat the same subject, which we started to present: To prepare and stimulate the ideal volitional capacities for the performance; to educate and stimulate the players' moral components so that they respect all of the friends, opponents and, fundamentally, the referees; revision about the way how the tactical-strategic plan will be applied; explain the individual and collective functions / missions; explain the relationships of certain subgroups (example: racers / sectors or defenses / medium / forward) on the level of their functions and missions; to take as grant they know the tactical, physics, psychological and technical characteristics of the opposing team, in way the decrease their potentialities and to take advantage of the diffi culties; to prepare the team for possible surprises or answers verifi ed during the game (as example: lesions, banishments, suffered or scored goals, etc.); to develop the player's cognitive capacity, so that the same turns more and more intelligent and autonomous; and for the last, explain the organizational aspects of competition.
We didn't fi nd unanimity among the different searched authors, presenting relative differences about the duration of PPC and also to the accomplshing moment of the same. For a better systemization of this aspect, we presented the different reference values found in the searched studies (Table 1) .
Relatively to the moment in that should happen the PPC, we can refer that, according to Gomelski
12
, PPC should not happen very close to the competition, because the players need to internalize what was explained to them, but simultaneously tranquilize and turned focused them for the competition. The same author says 2:00h to 3:00h before the match as the ideal moment for its accomplishment. Again, we presented the different reference values found in the searched studies, in the Table 2 .
The methodological composition has as objective to know which are the contents that compose PPC, knowing in advance that each caoch can accomplish a different methodology.
Congregating Nerin
13 and Pacheco
14
, we can fi nd three instruction types:
1. Technical and psychological instruction -This instruction registers on the technical-tactical content (tactical-strategic plan) and, simultaneously, on the content of psychological control, in other words, the coaches' speech presents a bipolarity among the relative aspects about the form as the players should play and the relative aspects to the regulation of the psycho-emotional state of the players;
2. Psychological and motivacional instruction -This instruction only bases on the regulation of the psycho-emotional state of the players, knowing the increase of the confi dence levels and the security of the same ones, because these, usually, are in high anxiety levels, trying like this to put them in an ideal psychoemotional state.
3. Tactical-strategic instruction -Bases only on the tactical-strategic dimension, presenting like this a exclusively cognitive dimension, aiming the explaination how the players should play.
In the study accomplished by Pacheco
, it was verifi ed that the soccer coaches, in PPC, fundamentally affect their instruction in Table 4 -Comparison of the instruction expectations between PPC and the competition in the objective dimension (WilcoxonTest): average in the preparation meet for the competition (X PPC), average in the competition (X COM) and signifi cant probability (Sig). 
the tactical-strategic sphere (60.2%), being followed other shperes of the sport performance (20 14 . Inserted in the individual player's context, it was verifi ed that the coaches mainly drove their speech for the medium-center and for the central-defender (8.6% and 6.5%), being the goalkeeper, the player with less number of information.
Still imports to refer that a great similarity was verifi ed between coaches of the 1 st Division and of the 2 nd Division, relatively to the importance that they attributed in the tactical-strategical sphere. However, it was observed that the fi rst ones grant larger importance to the psychological sphere (21.3% vs 13.8%) and minor to the technical sphere and others sphere of the sport performance. The author points out the signifi cant difference verifi ed in the importance granted to the characteristics of the opposing team, with a value of 15.9% for the coaches of the 1 st division and 3.8% for the ones of the 2 nd division.
Pacheco refers that the coaches of the 2 nd division allocate a smaller importance to PPC, because they present less units of information and less about the opposing team, instructing with less specifi c contents relative to the performance and more about psychological sphere, using more negative information and less individual information 14 .
Competition instruction
To drive a team request the measures resolved and taken by the coach, with the objective to elevating to the maximum the performance of the team, controlling and advising the players during the training and competition. According to Petit & Durny
15
, the coaches communicates to guide and to conduct the athlete aa the correct execution of what was previously worked and established during the preparation period, because the player, frequently, doesn't get to execute such objectives, hading this information a tactical-strategical content in way to improve the player's cognitive process. On the other hand, the coach is also fundamental in the transmission of motivational appeals, trying to help their players to overcome diffi culties that are occurs during the match. For Moreno 4 , the coach of collective sports, during the competition, has the following possibilities to intervence:
• Direct intervention in the competition rhythm, through the request of time-outs or through the accomplishment of substitutions, in agreement with the statute of the own sport modality (in the soccer, as instance, the coach cannot request time-outs);
• Information transmission to the players during the elapsing of the game, or in the half-times, respecting the statute of the competition relatively to the coaches' conduct.
According to Castelo 6 , Mesquita 16 and Hotz
17
, this is a moment where the coach should meet with the team during very few minutes, using a strong locution, reinforcing and adjusting the key ideas that guide the whole tactical-strategical plan of the team, informing some alterations that might have been acknowledged in the opponent's tactical disposition, remebering the ideals and the philosophy of the team and of club, and putting the players in an ideal psychological level, before these come out for the game.
Dias et al.

18
, when analyzed instruction of two rugby coaches' before the game, verifi ed that the information transmitted at the dressing room is almost exclusively auditive (82.3% and 100%), directed for the most part to the team (54.8% and 63.8%), with a content for the most part tactical (25.5% and 51.6%) and psychological (42.5% and 19.3%), focusing fundamentally the player's behavior (82.9% and 77.4%). Bloom et al. 19 accomplished an exhausting study in 21 coaches of four different modalities, through interviews, with the objective of noticing the coach's behavioral routines, before and after the competition. The results are again in an information driven for the key-point of the game plan, cognitively preparing and rehearsing the same, strongly motivating all of the players for a good competitive performance. Moreno, when accomplishing a questionnaire with several coaches, experts in the volleyball modality, in way to conceive a effi cacy model of the coach's instruction, concluded that before the game this same conduct should be fundamentally tactical, with reference about the inherent aspects of the own team and the opposing team, being more predominant at the level of the opposing . Moreno refers the same, that according to the interviewed expert coaches, the coach's information should be priorly collective, could also emit individualized information but in smaller quantity, essentially driven to the relevant athletes of the team
4
. In the continuation of the same study, the investment of a formative program for three coaches verifi ed the increase of the information about their own team, of larger tactical content, face to the psychological, more descriptive than prescritive, and the continuation of a clear prevalence of the information driven for the collective , not for the individual 4 
.
In the informative level and in agreement with Castelo 6 and Peseiro & Crispim-Santos 10 , the coach should take advantage of the moment of the match interval to accomplish the rigth technical-tactical corrections, simultaneously to the preparation of the tactical-strategical plan for the second game half. As the same authors, the instruction should be short and brief, because, again, Table 5 -Comparison of the instruction expectations between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition in the management dimension (Wilcoxon-Test): average in the preparation meet for the competition (X PPC), average in the competition (X COM) and signifi cant probability (Sig the time is scarce, and the the instructions should not be centered in the errors in the fi rst part, but in what was well done, in way to prescribe the individual and collective technical-tactical behavior that the players should have during the remaining of the match.
Moreno, in the conception of a model of effi cacy of the coaches' verbal conduct, ended that, in the interval between halfs, and could accomplish the rigth adaptation for the half-time in the soccer, the verbal conduct should be fundamentally of tactical type, centered in the own and in the opponent teams, fundamentally driven for the collective, with a marked positive affectivity
4
. Oliveira also accomplished in his study a questionnaire to several coach experts of the handball modality, inferring the best intervention strategies in the different moments of the game, being considered that always proceed to a collective analysis of the team in the interval, relatively to the fi rst part, building since then the strategy of the second half 23 .
Moreno, when applying a formative program of verbal conduct in three coaches, verifi ed that the same ones increased the information addressed for the collective in detriment of the individual, also verifying that existed, progressively, more tactical and centered in the opponent informations 4 .
Pina & Rodrigues, analyzed three volleyball coaches during the half-times and in time increments, verifi ed an information with a majorly prescritive objective, in an auditive way, addressed for the team and with a essentially tactical content 24 . Still analyzing those authors, when they develop the collected data of the previous study, they analyzed the behavior of three coaches' instruction during 12 competitions with 40 disputed sets, where 30 were wons and 10 losses, and they verifi ed the infl uence of the results obtained in each set in the instructions supplied to the players 25 . It was used S.A.I.C again -(Analysis System of the Competition Intervention), verifying that exists a prevalence of prescritive information, auditive and addressed for the whole team, winning or loosing the previous set. Relatively to the lost sets, they verifi ed that the coaches present more information, however with larger negativity, larger limitation, maintaining the auditive form on the most part, and addressed to the whole team. Relating the content, were not found signifi cant differences between won and lost sets, except in the high information on the opponent and about the attention, when the team loses the previous set. Independent of the result, existed an information prevalence about the opponent and with a psychological and tactical character 25 .
Pina, when accomplishing a case study with the national volleyball coach, verifi ed that the instruction during the time discounts and intervals between the sets, is predominantly prescritive, almost totally auditive, essentially addressed for the team, with a fundamentally tactical content, following by the psychological and of the opposing team 26 .
Dias et al. 18 analyzed two rugby coaches'' instruction in the game interval, verifying that the transmitted information was for the most part prescritive (48.3% and 52.9%) and auditive (82.3% and 100%). Contrarily Pina & Rodrigues 24 , in this study the information is addressed in major quantity to the athlete (48.3% and 52.8%) putting aside the collective (22.2% and 29.4%). Talking about the content, it was verifi ed that the information is for the most part tactical (33.3% and 17.6%) and psychological (29.6% and 29.4%), almost always focusing the behavior (81.4% and 76.4%).
Just as some studies indicate 21,27,28,29 , the coach should equally transmit the information with positive affectivity, mainly to the most inexperienced and emotional players. Reinforcing what had already been previously referred, it is very important that there is, of the coach's part, a coherence between the verbal and the nonverbal instruction 30 and, mainly, between that what was previously referred in PPC and what was really instructed in competition.
Mesquita recommends that the coach's instruction in competition must be positive, accepting the referee's decisions and concentrating on the game, supplying objective and necessary information to the athletes, mainly focused about the performance (tasks / functions / missions), and not in the fi nal result 16 .
Cloes et al. 31 verifi ed that the coach presents less than 10% of his intervention in competition addressed for the technical-tactical aspects and 25% for encouragement and motivation for action, doing with this that more than a third of his instruction is addressed for the psychological support with high positive connotation. This study also reveals other characteristic in the coach's instruction: information management -individually (50.3%), for the team or group (28.4%) and for the substitutes (13.7%).
Quintal, when observing seven portuguese coaches framed in the youth teams of the soccer modality, registered, on average, 535 interventions for game (6.63 interventions per minute), considering that this value is excessive, must intervening with more pertinence, instead of overloading the players
32
. Also verifi ed that 31.9% of the total of the interventions was to motivate the retrieving of the ball possession, to request to pass the to a companion or to maintain the organization balance of the own team, appearing, out of the technical-tactical, the feedback categories (21.97%), aprovative affectivity (7.37%) and the coach's deviated behaviors (6.25%)
.
Moreno, in the conception of a effi cacy model of the coach's verbal conduct, ended that, during the match, the information should be priorly tactical, individual, of strong positive character, centered in the own team and in the opposing team 4 .
In the same logic of the previous study, Oliveira verifi ed that the observed coaches presented an intervention with more general messages than specifi c (55.8% vs 44.2%), addressed, for the team (36.7%) and for the player (37.1%), using essentially pressing instructions (54.4%) and of great defensive nature (61%) face to the offensive (39%) 23 . Seems to us also important to register the percentile value of the coaches' aprovatives messages that won the games against those that did not win (32.4% to 41.7% vs 9.5%).
In the study accomplished by Moreno, it was verifi ed that the three coaches, subjects of a formative program of verbal instruction, turned this more positive, prescritive and individual, in detriment of the collective information, and with larger reference to the opponent 4. This formative program didn't allow the coaches to increase the information of tactical content, justifi ed by the author through the fact that there was of high impulsiveness, spontaneity, tension and nervousness during the competition.
Remembering the analysis of the presented literature, some variety is verifi ed in the characteristics of the coach's instruction during the match. However, a more signifi cant tendency predominantly exists for the instruction to be of natural motivational disposition 4,17,22,31 , addressed in its majority to individuals 4,31 and more centered in
In concordance with the relevant aspects of the referred studies, the hypothesis is emphasized that the soccer coaches do not present signifi cant differences between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition, in the instruction expectations, and the instruction behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Approval of the study
This study was approved by Scientifi c Council of University of Human Motricity of the Universidade Técnica de Lisboa.
Characterization of the sample
Our sample was constituted by 12 preparation meets for the competition and 12 competitions. These 12 sessions were accomplished by 6 soccer coaches, all of them belonging to of masculine adult teams, framed in the 2 nd Division championship, including the North, Center and South zones. So that the sample was the most homogeneous possible, all the observed coaches was leading their teams, being these disputing the 2 nd Division Championship, in the masculine adult teams. All of the coaches have more than 5 years of background in this level and they are licensed in Sport, with specialization in Soccer.
Questionnaire
In order to clearly understands the coach's expectations, relatively to the instruction that intends to supply in PPC and during the competition, we used a questionnaire -Questionnaire on the Expectations of the Coach's Instruction during the preparation meet and the Competition (QEIC), composed by six initials questions of general framing and 20 specifi c questions (objective, management and instruction content, in agreement with the analysis system of the instruction used by the coach), answered through the scale of Lickert of 5 points, corresponding the 1 as "Anything", the 2 as "Little", the 3 as "Medium", 4 as "A lot" and 5 as "Plenty." QEIC was based on already accomplished studies 4,33,34,35,36,37 and that intend to know the coach's planning, although with the inherent respective adaptations to our problem. All of the coaches answered the questionnaire between 30min and 60min before PPC.
Taking into account that this is an instrument specifi cally created for our study, it was necessary to make the due validity and fi delity processes. As for the fi rst process, we fell back upon the validities of construction, content and preditive, using a signifi cant group of specialists (expertise validation). As for the fi delity, we proved high external and internal consistence, being this tested through test-retest and comprovation of response stability.
Analysis of Competition Information System -A.C.I.S.
The analysis system used was fundamentally based in A.C.I.S.
(Analysis of Competition Information System
20 ), although the need of a complementation has existed, in some aspects, through other systems 4, 18 . With this system we analyzed the instructions supplied by the coach during PPC and the competition (before, during and match interval). All these observation systems are properly validated and have been used in different studies in the circuit of the Sports Pedagogy. We also proved the intra and inter-observer fi delity, being reached averages above 97% of agreements (formula of Bellack 38 ).
The adopted system is composed by three dimensions (Objective, Management and Content), unfolded in 16 categories and 27 subcategories.
For a larger consistence of the collected data, a duration register was accomplished, being analyzed like this all of the units of the coaxches' information, in the twelve preparation meets for the competition and in the twelve competitions.
Data handling and statistical procedures
We used the descriptive statistics for the data characterization and to detect the existence of signifi cant differences between the preparation meet and the competition, about the expectations and the instruction behavior, the non-parametric statistical Wilcoxon Test. The chosen grades of signifi cance were p≤0.05.
RESULTS
Comparative analysis between PPC and the competition, about the instruction expectations
Objective of the instruction expectations dimension
Only signifi cant differences were verifi ed about the positive affectivity category, manifesting that the coaches hope to have an instruction of positive affectivity with larger incidence in the competition, comparatively to PPC. Although we observe that in both moments, a high expectation exists face to this type of informative objective, we considered as natural that the coach in PPC waits for a less affectionate information, because the main objective of this moment lies in the collective congregation for a certain tactical-strategical plan.
Management of the instruction expectations dimension
Contrary to what that previously happened, in the management of the information the coaches present more signifi cant differences, about the instruction expectations. These signifi cant differences present an apparent justifi cation. The coaches hope to transmit more information for the athlete in the competition than in the preparation meet, but simultaneously they intend to grant more information for the team in the preparation meet than in the competition, because according to several studies
4,14,18,24
, the preparation meet should be constituted by a larger collective information and the competition by a more individual information.
Content of the Expectations of Instruction Dimension
Relatively to the dimension that characterizes to us the content of the information, we pointed out that any statistically signifi cant difference was not verifi ed between the preparation meet and the competition, about the instruction expectations (Table 6 ).
We can consider like this that the coaches demonstrated a high consistent content between those that hope to transmit (cognitive variable) in the preparation for the competition and in the competition. We cannot forget also that the results of several studies relative to the coaches' instruction, appear for a eminently tactical and psychological content, so much in the preparation meet, as in the competition, sustaining, still more, the consistency verifi ed in our study.
Comparative analysis between PPC and the competition, about the instruction behavior
PPC vs "before the game" competition
Objective of the instruction dimension-As it is verifi ed in the Figure 1 , are little the differences of the categories between the two moments in analysis, existing only signifi cant differences between the two more predominant categories in the coach's instruction. This situation reveals that the moments before the game fundamentally serve to prescribe actions, attitudes and behaviors, pressing and motivating the players for a better performance, practically not existing place for descriptive aspects that habitually remembering the past, and cannot help to the the player's concentration and effi cacy.
The fact of signifi cant differences exist in the two categories of larger preponderance, it can mean some incongruity in the information objective, between the preparation meet and the moment before the game. However, if we analyze the general instruction profi le, we verifi ed that, in both moments, more than 90% of the information are prescritive and descriptive, with aclear predominance of the fi rst, leading us to consider a similarity in the instruction profi le between the preparation meet preparation for the competition and the moments before the game.
Management of the instruction dimension -as for the management of the information, the collected data allow to meet only signifi cant differences in the category group, enrolling similar statistically averages immediately between the preparation meet and the moment before the game, about the athlete, substitute athlete and team categories. The found differences revealed little important, knowing that the registered average values, presupposing a possible inexistence of differences, in case the sample increased (Figure 2) .
Content of the Instruction Dimension -About the transmitted content, we verifi ed that some signifi cant differences exist between the preparation meet and the moment before the game (Figure 3 ). More concretely, and about the categories, we verifi ed that signifi cant differences exist in the tactical and psychological contents. However, these differences have opposed senses.
The differences verifi ed means that the tactical content of the preparation meet for the competition is signifi cantly superior to the verifi ed in the moment before the game, but the psychological content is signifi cantly inferior. These differences are, mainly, aligned by the contextual characteristics of the two moments, because the preparation meet is declaredly a tactical-strategical preparation moment, with view that the plan recapitulation become conceded for the game (offensive and defensive organization, missions and specifi c functions, tactical schemes, etc.), while the moments that precede the extremely involving healthy game, where the coaches fundamentally worries highly to motivate and press their athletes for a effective gamestart, frequently using an incisive communication, with high voice tone.
This situation takes us to not consider a total consistency between the preparation meet for the competition and the moment before the game. However, got in account that eight categories and 23 subcategories were analyzed, and observing the profi le of general instruction in the two moments, we can consider that a prevalence of the tactical and psychological information exists and that the remaining categories present reduced values, presupposing a considerable consistency between of what the coaches briefi ng in the preparation meet for the competition and before the game.
PPC vs "during the game" Competition
Objective of the Instruction Dimension -Visualizing Figure 4 , we verifi ed that the instruction with descriptive and interrogative objective is signifi cantly larger during the preparation meet for the competition than during the game, however the positive avaliative and affectionate instruction is signifi cantly larger during the game. This situation is sustained by a explanation based on the fact that the preparation meet for the competition is a moment where matters to describe and interrogate the players, so that the same ones understand the agreed better tactical-strategical game plan, while during the game, to question or to describe situations requests a larger attention of the players, make them unfocused in the own game, what can be harmful. On the other hand, it is much more frequent positive avaliatives or affectionate instructions, as for instance, "good", "very well" or "keep it on", in elapsing of the game, as form of feedback to different situations that happen in the game, better then do it during the preparation meet, where the concern almost only resides in the revision of the tacticalstrategical plan and in the development of a ideal psychological state for the competition.
Are important to point out that the signifi cant differences are only in categories with quite reduced average values of instruction, while in the prescritive category, where it approximately register 80% of the instruction, signifi cant differences are not verifi ed, what make us to presuppose that most of the instruction in the preparation meet and during the game present the same objective, being able to in a certain way to register the information consistency, although with some differences in smaller incidence categories, that are clearly justifi ed by the inherent specifi cities of the two moments in analysis.
Management of the Instruction Dimension -As it can be verifi ed in the Figure 5 , the management dimension contains signifi cant differences in all categories. Signifi cant differences were verifi ed only in the midfi elders group and substitute group subcategories. It is verifi ed then that the coaches as soon as they not present consistency between the preparation meet for the competition and during to the game, about the way how they drive their instruction.
Through the Figure 5 , we verifi ed that the athlete and team categories comprehends almost 90% of the information, in the preparation meet and during the game, and that are almost inverted in the same proportion. The remaining categories and subcategories, although also register signifi cant differences, but sustained by very low values. .
Content of the Instruction Dimension -the content dimension is very important in the verifi cation of the research hypothesis. Although, initially, could be verifi ed many signifi cant differences (fi ve in eight categories and 13 in 23 subcategories), we should accomplish a detailed analysis of those differences and to the categories and subcategories that not present statistically signifi cant differences.
Starting from the categories, we should point out that the tactical and psychological categories, that in the preparation meet for the competition and during the game comprehends the great majority of the coaches' instruction (90.5% and 78.3%), they did not present signifi cant differences between the two foregoing moments. We can like this, at once, to refer that about the great contents, the coaches present consistency in what they instruct. This situation can be crucial for a high performance of the athletes in the match, because being the preparation meet for the competition a moment of cognitive preparation for the competition, in the case that was not verifi ed a high coherence in the instruction content, Figure 1 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the objective dimension of the instruction in the lecture from preparation for the competition and the competition -before the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 Figure 2 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the management dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -before the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 Figure 3 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the management dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -before the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 Figure 4 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the objective dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -during the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05
it could confuse and harm much more the players than help to obtain a high performance. It is interest to analyze some subcategories with more attention, due to the existence or not of signifi cant differences. In fi rst instance, are important to point out that signifi cant differences did not exist in the most important subcategories (game methods, tactical schemes and pressure effi cacy were the ones that more registered instruction). Considering this, about the most specifi c content, the coaches revealed again consistency in most of their instruction, between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -during the game. We verifi ed then, in the preparation meet and during the game, the coaches emitted instruction for the most part with content relative to offensive and defensive organization of the team, to the offensive and defensive tactical schemes and the pressure / motivation for a larger effi cacy in all and any situation of the game.
In respect to the several subcategories where were signifi cant differences, we should point out the general effi cacy in the tactical content, because is that where the average values present larger disparity (13.2% vs 3.5%). Just as it previously happened with other categories, this information superiority in the preparation meet comparatively to the competition (during the game), is due to the specifi c characteristics of the two moments, because in the preparation meet exists an accentuated tendency of the coaches to emit information relative to the general strategy of the team, pointing out the punctual modifi cations and temporary face to the objective conditions of the competition (ex: "the fi eld is very short, and because of that we have to be very practical", or "we will try to play faced to the wind, in the fi rst half"), while during the game, this situation is hardly verifi ed, excepting some references relative to the benefi t of certain tactical contexts (ex: "Try to win fouls close to the area").
PPC vs "Half-time" Competition
Objective of the Instruction Dimension -In the several categories of the objective dimension, were not found any signifi cant differences between the preparation meet for the competition and the half-time. Regarding the objective of what the coaches emit as information, a exists total consonance between the two analyzed moments. Management of the Instruction Dimension -Also in this dimension, where it is intended to know for who the information is driven, were not found signifi cant differences between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition-half-time.
Falling back upon the searched literature, the half-time is the only moment during the competition in that exists a stop, when all of the players can go to the dress room and sit down for a while, giving them the possibility to pay only attention to the coach. Being like this, the coach should take advantage of an appropriate instruction that allows to maintain or to improve the performance for the second half. Being the preparation meet a Figure 5 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the management dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -during the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 Figure 6 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the content dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -during the game *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 moment with identical characteristic, although, the players and the coach cannot be so emotionally involved as in half-time, it is naturally that a high identity is verifi ed as for the directionality of the instruction.
Content of the Instruction Dimension -More than any other previously accomplished comparison, we verifi ed a high consistency in the content of the instruction, when we compared the preparation meet for the competition and the half-time. This acknowledgement is sustained by the fact of it was not found signifi cant differences in the tactical, psychological, physical, opposing team, arbitrage team and uncertain categories. In its set, these categories comprehends more than 90% of the transmitted information, as much in the preparation meet as in the half-time, registering signifi cant differences only in the technical and without content categories.
About the subcategories, we reinforced the existence of consistency, because only four, in a total of 23, present signifi cant differences. At this level we only want to point out the tactical schemes subcategorie, because it is where is registered the largest discrepancy (16.4% vs 1.5%). It seems to us that this situation is due to the fact that the preparation meet have a quite clear theoretical objective, where the approuching of the inherent aspects to the tactical schemes is a constant habit of the coaches of the present time, mainly in high competition level
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, doing with that the average value of instruction is much higher than in the half-time.
DISCUSSION
Thinking about the results obtained in our study, we tended for the partial acceptance of the lifted up hypotheses, although we are in the presence of an almost total acceptance, because the few signifi cant differences are clearly explained by the specifi cities inherent to the two moments in analysis, taking us like this to consider the existence of a relevant consistency of the expectations and instruction behaviors between the preparation meet and the competition.
About the fi rst hypothesis, where the soccer coaches do not present signifi cant differences between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition, about the instruction expectations, were not found signifi cant differences about the objective dimension, except in the positive affectivity category. In the management of the information dimension, there is signifi cant differences in the athlete and team categories, because the coaches hope to transmit more information for the athlete in the competition than in the preparation meet, but, simultaneously, they intend to grant more information for the team in the preparation meet than in the competition, going to the encounter of the specifi c characteristics of the two moments in analysis. We concluded that a total consistency exists between of what the trainers hope to transmit in the preparation for the competition and in the competition, about the content of the information, because there were not any signifi cant differences.
About the second hypothesis, where register that the soccer coaches do not present signifi cant differences between the preparation meet for the competition and the competition, about the instruction behavior, we can consider a partial acceptance, but very relevant, supported in the fact that few there are signifi cant differences in the comparison between the preparation meet and the moment before the game, and, when exist, do not represent an incoherence, because seemingly, the instruction profi le in its generality stays appropriate. In other words, was ended that there is signifi cant differences in the descriptive and prescritive categories, due to the fact of the coaches use in the preparation meet, larger levels of descriptive information, decreasing a little the prescritive, however, so much in the preparation meet as before the game, more than 90% of the information belong these two categories, with a clear predominance for the fi rst. About the directionality of the information, are only proven signifi cant differences in the group category and in the defenders group and midfi elders group subcategories, but these represent little expression in the coach's total instruction (less than 10%). Finally, we can conclude that the content of the instruction does not present total consistency between the preparation meet for the competition and the moment before the game, being verifi ed signifi cant differences in the tactical and psychological categories. However, observing the profi le of general instruction in the two moments, we ended that, in both, there is a very accentuated prevalence of the tactical and psychological information (more than 90%) and that the remaining categories have little importance. In the comparison between the preparation meet and the game, we concluded that the objective of the information is for the most part appropriate, because do not exist signifi cant differences about the prescritive category, comprising approximately 80% of the total of the instruction. About Figure 9 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the content dimension of the instruction in the preparation lecture for the competition and the competition -half-time *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05 Figure 8 -Comparison of the averages of relative frequency (%) of the categories of the management dimension of the instruction in the preparation meet for the competition and the competition -half-time *Signifi cant differences are revealed for a grade of error probability (p-value)≤0.05
the directionality of the instruction, was ended that does not exist consonance between the two moments in analysis, and such situation is due to the fact of existence of clearly different specifi cities, turning the information in the preparation meet signifi cantly more addressed for the team and for the group, while during the game the athlete and substitute categories are the preferential ones, corroborating like this with the data of other scientifi c studies
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. For the last, we concluded that the coaches do not present signifi cant differences in the most important contents, demonstrating a high consistence content (tactical and psychological categories, do not present signifi cant differences between the two foregoing moments, comprising the great majority of the instruction). When is compared the preparation meet and the half-time, was ended that the coaches are totally appropriate aboutthe objective and the directionality of the instruction, in other words, were not found any signifi cant differences between the two moments in study. In what concerns to the content of the information, we can conclude that only there is signifi cant differences in the categories of technical content and without content, and these corresponding to less than 10% of the total instruction, in the preparation meet and in the half-time. Being like this, the coaches reveal a high content consistency, where at least 90% of the information had consonance. Relatively to the most specifi c contents, also little signifi cant differences were verifi ed, being pointed out only the occurrence of larger differences about the tactical schemes, being ended that the coaches in the preparation meet present a much higher average value of instruction than in the half-time, demonstrating the importance that these aspects have in the more important theoretical moment of preparation for the competition.
After the analysis of the obtained results we can refer that, although, there is some signifi cant differences between the preparation meet and the competition, we ended that, so much about the expectations as the level of the instruction behavior, the soccer coaches are appropriate in the instruction that they transmit, in the preparation meet for the competition and in the competition. Our expectation are in this kind of results, because, in agreement with Cunha 39 and Moreno 4 , in the case the coach's instruction during the competition is not appropriate with this same behavior in the preparation process for the competition, the effi cacy of the same will be little certainty, or else, even a disturbance factor in the players/team competitive profi tability. The complexity of the coach's instruction in the preparation meet and in the competition, the demanding multidimentional analysis that occurred to the same and mainly the natural specifi city of the different moments in analysis about the contextual conditions, justify the clearly few signifi cant differences that were found.
